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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Background
The dumb and deaf people find difficult to convey their message to other person as the
recipient may not have knowledge of sign language and thus cannot recognize hand gestures
made by the dumb and deaf people.
The advancement in embedded system provides a space to design and develop a sign
language translator system to assist the dumb people.
This research aims to eliminate this hurdle with a help of product called The Talking Glove.
Using this product, the hand gestures made by the dumb and deaf people can be converted
into visual form. The hand glove helps in recording and processing of the gestures.
This product also generates the output into audio form. The portability of the product adds
more effectiveness to it. So with the help of this product, the barrier faced by these people in
communicating with the society can be reduced to a great extent.
Flex sensors used according to the length of each finger.
Output of flex sensors is processed using:
v A to D Converter (ADC).
v Microcontroller (PIC 16F877A).
v Voice Processer.
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Chapter 2
Literature survey
2.1 Historical background of the project
In general, deaf people have difficulty communicating with others who don’t understand sign
language. Even those who do speak aloud typically have a “deaf voice”of which they are self
-conscious and that can make them reticent. It’s no easy task trying to imitate vibrations in
your throat that you can’t actually hear and linking them into series, ideas, phrases, sentences,
or entire conversations. HandTalk aims to lower this barrier to communication HandTalk’s
primary requirements were the ability to recognize the American Sign Language (ASL)
alphabet, portability, and low power consumption. Secondary considerations included a
simple mechanism to switch from standby to ready mode and back, and use of COTS
applications compatible with standard cell phones and PDAs. By leveraging the capabilities
and interfaces of existing infrastructure and inexpensive components, the research team
hoped to minimize costs as well as implement a modular and extensible design that could
easily integrate with other technologies.
British Sign Language American Sign Language
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The first step was attaching the flex sensors to the glove. Initially, the CMU team envisioned
using two sensors per digit, but the Blue- Sentry module has an eight-pin input connector and
thus can’t accept data from 10 separate sensors.
The researchers therefore fitted the HandTalk glove with only one sensor per digit, for a total
of five sensors. This limitation placed obvious constraints on what the glove could achieve,
especially considering ASL’s complexity and variations among individual users in
performing the signs.
However, as a proof of concept, the team felt that five sensors would be adequate to
recognize a simplified set of signs. The sensors were fastened to the glove using basic
attachment technology: a needle and thread.
They require a 5-volt input and output between 0 and 5 V, the resistivity varying with the
sensor’s degree of bend and the voltage output changing accordingly.
The sensors connect to the Blue- Sentry device via three pin connectors (ground, live, and
output). The device can activate the sensors from sleep mode, enabling them to power down
when not in use and greatly decreasing power consumption.
2.2 Need and scope of the project
The main objective of our project is to design a remote control glove that can intuitively
control any IR controlled device using unique hand gestures.
· The transmitter is designed to fit on the back of a medium-sized glove.
· The transmitter/receiver combination consists of two low-power
PIC 16F877A microcontrollers.
· The receiver simply runs an IR LED and is powered from the wall.
· The transmitter is battery-powered and only consumes power when in use for
detecting hand signals and transmitting the information to the receiver. The glove can
be turned off by a simple switch when not being used.
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· Different commands to the cable box are made using a combination of inputs from
separate flex sensors along each finger of the glove and an accelerometer on the glove.
These inputs will be recognized by one PIC 16F877A through an ADC and
transmitted to APR 9600.
Features include:
•Commands made using flex sensors and an accelerometer to maximize user inputs.
•A transmitter that fits comfortably on the back of a medium sized glove.
•A transmitter/receiver combination consisting of two low-power MSP430 microcontrollers
paired with XBees.
•The capability to detect volume, channel, guide, and number gestures efficiently.
•A wireless setup that allows for directional freedom while inputting commands.
•A feedback LED on the transmitter and a feedback LCD screen on the receiver.
There is no interface between the deaf and Dum people and the normal people.
An important aspect that the project design should consider is that different people have
different hand sizes and shapes. Thus, a calibration procedure of the sensorized glove is
necessary before use. Some commercial sensorized gloves are proposed in different sizes to
cover the largest range of hand sizes.
Several commercial companies have developed sophisticated and general-purpose systems.
Among commercial products, the first glove, the Power Glove, was developed for home
entertainment, with variable resistances and an infrared sensor for the wrist position .
An example with multiple sensors is Cyber Glove . The most sophisticated version is a glove
equipped by 22 resistive sensors, which measure the flexion extension and the finger and
wrist adduction–abduction movements. The glove communicates with a personal computer
(PC) either through wireless or USB.
The battery power lasts 2/3 h at each charging . This way, the glove can be used for remote
handling, the interaction with virtual reality , recognition of sign language , and computer-
aided design and recognition of motor skills.
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It, however, presents some disadvantages, in particular, the need of calibration for new users
and high cost. In DataGlove consists of optical fiber sensors for detecting the flexion-
extension movements of the fingers and magnetic sensors for detecting the position and
orientation of the palm.
2.3 Feasibility study
· For gesture recognition two sensors are available in market. They are capacitive
sensor and flex sensor.
· Capacitive sensors are more sensitive but less accurate. Their behavior changes with
change in temperature.
· Flex sensors are less sensitive but they are more accurate. Their behavior also remains
unchanged with change in temperature.
· Flex sensors are cheaper with respect to the capacitive sensors.
· PIC 16F877A is a reliable microcontroller IC and the malfunctioning in this ic is less
compared to the other ic’s available in the market.
· Programming of PIC16F877A is done using C which is simpler than that of
programming of ATMEGA16.
The Talking Glove
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Chapter 3
Principle/ mathematical modeling/analysis, design &
Implementation
3.1 Block schematic of system and description
The gloves which contains the flex sensors changes its resistivity depending on the movement
of fingers this change in resistivity will encode the message using PIC16F877A and the
processed data will provide output of sign language into Audio & visual form.
To measure the finger flexion-extension movements, a new simple, low-power, low-cost, and
wireless device is designed, made, and tested. The proposed sensorized glove permits to
measure 10 joints of one hand. The proposed system includes a portable device, consisting in
a sensorized glove and its conditioning circuit, which elaborates and sends the data to a
remote unit (a PC), recording, and displaying the data.
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The design specifications of the portable system are such as:
1. Independence from the remote unit.
2. Low power consumption.
3. Ease and comfort of wearing for people who have reduced hand motion.
4. Lightweight.
5. Low cost.
The portable system is powered by the battery, the data transmission from the portable device
to the remote unit is wireless using a nonstandard protocol to reduce the power consumption.
Because patients who wear this device may be suffering from muscle weakness and limited
range of motion, the device should be light and easy to wear.
The low cost makes it suitable for the rehabilitation at home, guaranteeing stability, and
repeatability.
The system description is reported in all the parts in Section II, whereas the experimental
setup and the results are described in Sections III and IV.
The system is composed of a portable system and a remote unit. The portable device is the
transduction system and consists of a glove comprising 10 resistors (two for each finger)
connected to a microcontroller through front-end electronics, described below.
The management of the sensor measurement is assigned to the microcontroller that performs
several functions: interfacing and conditioning of signals from the sensor block and data
transmission. During the operation, the remote unit, made up of a receiver and a PC, converts,
records, and displays the received measures of each joint deflection.
The block diagram of the conditioning and transmitting electronics is shown. The resistive
value R of each sensor is calculated through the principle of charge and discharge of a
capacitor with capacitance C, in series to R, according to the formula R = τ/C, where τis the
time required to charge the capacitor at 63% of the voltage reference of the conditioning
circuit. The sensors are labeled from 0 to 9.
The capacitor is connected to the comparator of the microcontroller: its output is high or low
depending on the level of the signal to measure with respect to the set threshold. At the
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beginning of the measurement, the comparator generates an internal rising edge that activates
the timer.
Once the charge of the capacitor reaches the threshold value, the comparator generates a
falling edge and stops the timer and the counter value is associated to the specific sensor.
After each measurement, the microcontroller sends the measured data to the transmitter,
which uses an ON–OFF key (OOK) modulation. These data are a packet of 21 bits; one bit
identifies the start of transmission, four identify the sensor, and 16 bits encode the timer value.
In addition, the timers are reset, the capacitor is uncharged and the peripherals are
reinitialized.
After that, another sensor is selected for the measurement and the corresponding pin of the
microcontroller is enabled as an output with high value, whereas the pins connected to the
other sensors become inputs (this does not affect the measurement). An image of the different
parts composing the system is shown. The sensorized glove is connected to the conditioning
circuit using a flat cable.
The sensors are mounted over an elasticized glove made up of 88% polyester and 12%
elastane. This way, the freedom of movement and a stable support for the sensors are
guaranteed simultaneously. The adopted transducers are thin film sensors, produced by
Flexpoint Sensor Systems (FLXT) [21], whose weight is just a few grams.
The sensors consist of two layers:
1. The sensing element, consisting of a silver-based material having
piezoresistive properties
2. A flexible substrate composed of polyamide, which protects the sensitive substrate.
When the sensor is folded, the piezoresistive material undergoes a microstrain, which
increases its electrical resistance because the conductive particles move away from
each other, decreasing the conductance of the material and increasing its resistance.
The resistance is a function of radius of curvature, if the radius of curvature is smaller the
resistance is greater. Flexpoint fabricates the sensor in three different lengths: 1–3 . Ten
sensors are used, and they are positioned on the two proximal joints of each finger.
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The sensors are positioned in the glove hence the finger joints are in the middle of the
sensitive area; this way the sensor covers the finger joint area and follows its movement.
In addition, each sensor is attached to the glove by stitched elastic; in fact the sensor is
sensitive to the pressure at which it is subjected.
During the stretching hand movements, the elastic seems not to exert significant pressure on
the sensitive area. For an average size hand the adopted sensor substrate is polyester (because
the sensors on the glove are not subjected to abrasive agents) with these dimensions: for the
MCP joints of the index, middle, ring, and little fingers, the mounted sensors are 3-in type
and for the other joints, the sensors are 2 in.
The choice of each sensor length depends on the hand and joint dimension, and by the
available commercial dimensions of the sensors. Thus, for the hand considered of average
size, the 3-in sensors, being longer, were better suited for the MCP joints of the index, middle,
ring, and little fingers, whereas the 2-in sensors were better for the other joints. The
microcontroller is the HC9S08QB8, commercialized by Freescale.
This device is an 8-bit ultralow power microcontroller. In this case, the internal clock is used
with a frequency of 32 kHz. The operating supply voltage is between 1.8 and 3.6 V. The
transceiver is MAX1472; it has lowoperating supply current depending on the output power
and OOK modulation at 433 MHz.
The operating supply voltage is between 2.1 and 3.6 V, with few milliampere of current
absorption (maximum 9.6 mA, as reported in its datasheet). This device allows using a
nonstandard protocol to reduce the complexity of the transmission and requires low power
consumption (few megawatt) with respect to the others, which implement complex standard
protocol like Bluetooth; the adopted unidirectional transmission is not encrypted and is
asynchronous.
Authentication and error detection are not implemented as well. The antenna is a planar
antenna ANT-433-S produced by Lynx Technologies requiring little space, in fact, its
dimensions are 28 × 13.72 × 1.57 cm. The receiver is the evaluation board 4312-DKEB1 of
Silicon Labs. Its baud rate is 10 kbps and is suitable for a Sub- Miniature version A antenna.
The sensors are connected across I/O pin and an analog-comparator input. When one sensor is
supplied, I/O input connected to it becomes high and the other sensor pins are inputs. The
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battery is the Panasonic CR-2477/BN, its characteristics are 3 V, 1000 mAh, and dimensions
24.5 × 24.5 × 7.7 mm, with 10.5 g of weight. It guarantees large autonomy as well.
3.2 Hardware and software platform
3.2.1 HARDWARE
The first step was attaching the flex sensors to the glove. Initially, the CMU team envisioned
using two sensors per digit, but the Blue- Sentry module has an eight-pin input connector and
thus can’t accept data from 10 separate sensors.
The researchers therefore fitted the HandTalk glove with only one sensor per digit, for a total
of five sensors. This limitation placed obvious constraints on what the glove could achieve,
especially considering ASL’s complexity and variations among individual users in
performing the signs.
However, as a proof of concept, the team felt that five sensors would be adequate to
recognize a simplified set of signs. The sensors were fastened to the glove using basic
attachment technology: a needle and thread.
They require a 5-volt input and output between 0 and 5 V, the resistivity varying with the
sensor’s degree of bend and the voltage output changing accordingly.
The sensors connect to the Blue- Sentry device via three pin connectors (ground, live, and
output). The device can activate the sensors from sleep mode, enabling them to power down
when not in use and greatly decreasing power consumption.
The Talking Glove
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3.2.2 SOFTWARE
An algorithm on the BlueSentry module converts the analog data received from the sensors to
digital data, in the form of numbers ranging from 0 to 65500.
The HandTalk MIDlet in turn divides this data into segments that correspond to specific
ranges of numeric values representing finger positions such as fully extended, fully bent, or
partially bent.
The CMU researchers quickly discovered that each sensor had unique characteristics, and
thus its output stream wasn’t always consistent with that of the other sensors, even at identical
degrees of bend.
To overcome this problem, they inserted a calibration routine in the MIDlet that requires each
user to initially hold the glove in the open-palm position to record a “straight”reading and
then in a closed-fist position to record a “fully bent”reading.
Following calibration, the team “trained”HandTalk to recognize symbols by recording sensor
datawhile a researcher held the glove in various sign positions, correlating these with specific
signs, and mapping them to a database.
During actual use, the system stores sensor data in an array for recognition and rapidly
discards old values. When the sensor data matches the set of values associated with a sign,
HandTalk recognizes that sign and outputs it as text.
In the prototype version, the user forms a sign and then holds it for two seconds to ensure
recognition. However, even using simple algorithms for sign recognition, the system is
capable of recognizing signs more quickly than this arbitrary two-second limit.
In the future, sophisticated algorithms enabled by more powerful phones and PDAs could
support machine learning and on-the-fly sign recognition.
Embedded systems don’t have to be expensive to be effective. With its small research team
and almost no budget, the HandTalk project illustrates the creative possibilities for innovative
developers using inexpensive COTS components. Work continues on the system.
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The next version of the glove will have between 20 and 30 separate sensors, including
pressure sensors and accelerometers. To support this increase, the CMU team plans to replace
the BlueSentry device with a custom board having an adequate number of inputs.
If possible, they’ll also build data segmentation into the hardware to remove part of the
processing load from the phone. Major improvements in sign recognition algorithms are also
on the horizon.
In this section, the experimental system used to calibrate the sensors and test the conditioning
circuit is shown. The sensorized glove is worn by a person and the conditioning circuit is
connected to the glove and fed using the battery.
The multimeter used for measuring the power supplyand the resistance of the sensors is the
model of Hewlett–
Packard HP34401. The used oscilloscope is TDS 1001B with a bandwidth of 40 MHz and a
frequency acquisition of maximum 500 MS/s. The receiver is connected to a DAQ card
(6024E) and a LabVIEW program is developed.
The function of the PC is to convert the received signal from the transmitter into angular
information associated with the correct channel and displays it on the screen. During the
calibration phase, it is important to record the resistance measure of the sensors, obtained by
the transduction system.
The optical system adopted is commercialized by Opti-Track. It is composed by three
cameras (V100:R2) with a resolution of 640 × 480 video graphics array and a submillimeter
accuracy. All the cameras are connected with an USB to a PC.
The software adopted for the optical system calibration and image analysis are Arena
commercialized by OptiTrack. The cameras are located at 60° from one another over three
tripods to properly track the motion of the markers on the patient’s back.
An example for the measure of the position of a single joint with the optical system . Three op
tical markers are placed:
1. On the PIP
2. On the MCP
3. On the metacarpal bone.
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The two segments formed by the three points are monitored and the rotation of one segment
with respect to the other is calculated. The markers are reflective and with a diameter of 7/16.
In this section, the experimental results are presented. One of the challenges of this paper is to
have a long working time obtained by reducing power consumption.
To measure supply voltage range and power consumption, the battery is replaced with a
variable voltage generator and the multimeter HP34410 is connected in series to measure the
device current consumption.
The minimum voltage supply under that the system does not work is 1.9 V, whereas the
maximum current request is 3.6 mA. Experimentally, keeping active the device powered by
the battery, the working time exceeds a week.
Three reference resistors (100 k_, 150 k_ and 200 k_), used to emulate the sensors, are used
to validate the conditioning and transmitting electronics. A measure example is reported: the
green line (Sens3) is the supply voltage of a resistor (in this case that with 200 k_ of
resistance), the black line (EN) is the enable signal of transmission, the blue (TX) is the
transmission data output to the transmitter, whereas the magenta (RX) is the received data.
The start of the transmitted and the received data packet are reported; there is a delay between
the two signals of 5.92 ms. An example of data packet and its focus at the beginning of
transmission are shown to define the nomenclature.
At the transmission start, the enable signal becomes high, whereas the data packet is
transmitted after start-bit wait. Repeating the time measures of TON start bit and TON bit,
they have not fixed values, due to the resolution of counter which manages the transmission.
While operating, it was verified that there were not lost data bit and the VI decodes received
data in the correct timer value. Using the conditioning circuit and resistors with measured
resistance value (reference), the correct capacitance value of the capacitor was calculated
(108.3 nF) and it was verified that was similar to its nominal value of 110 nF, permitting a
maximum measurement time of 20 ms.
Finally, the resistance of 10 different resistors was measured with the multimeter HP34401.
The resistors were connected to the conditioning circuit and the resistance measures were
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repeated five times. The results are reported in Table II. Comparing the measured values, the
system commits a percentage error <0.7% relative to each reference.
Bending tests of the fingers, consisting of the bending of every single joint of 0°–90°, were
executed wearing the sensorized glove and using the optical system reported in the
experimental system paragraph. In these tests, to simplify the amount of measurement data,
only one flex sensor at a time was considered; however, identical procedures were made for
all sensors of the whole hand.
In particular, the experimental data shown in regards the sensor on MCP joint of index, the
behavior is similar for the other sensors. Thus, the optical system is simplified, because only
three markers are necessary .The bend data acquired by the optical system and by the
sensorized glove system were collected.
This test was repeated two times. Fitting the measures with polynomial approximation, the
calibration curve is approximated with two polynomial curves of the second order, one for
angles >30° and one for angles under 30°.
The obtained polynomial coefficients (a, b, and c) for the 0°–30° curve are +7.9, ?45.3, and
17 833, and for the 30°–90° are ?8.2, +1628, and 18 156, respectively. The same procedure is
repeated for the other joints and the coefficients are different. This type of calibration is
required for the first time. The calibration curves are inverted and loaded in the VI for the
conversion of the resistance measure regarding information of the angle.
The calculated coefficients, describing the calibration curve of each sensor, are included in
the LabVIEW program for the conversion resistance angle. Furthermore, bending tests of the
fingers were performed for four consecutive times to evaluate the performance. The
experimental results obtained with the sensorized glove are reported.
The average values are shown with dots, whereas the dashes represent the limits of the
confidence interval of 95.4%. The graph shows the best fit line as well. Therefore, the
measurements for the characterization and calibration of the system composed of the
sensorized glove and the conditioning electronics have a good agreement with what was
previously designed.
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Chapter 4
Components
4.1 Gesture Section
Flex sensors are patented by Spectra symbol. The resistances of these sensors changes as the
sensors are bent. These resistance values ranges from 10 to 110 kilo-ohms and can be used as
a measure in calculating the degree of exure or the bend radius with the help of varying
resistance. Common uses of these sensors include measuring finger traction robotics and
gaming
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4.2 Processing Section
4.2.1 Special Microcontroller Features
· 100,000 erase/write cycle Enhanced Flash Program Memory Typical
· Self-reprogrammable under software control
· Single-supply 5V In-Circuit Serial Programming
· Watchdog Timer (WDT) with its own on-chip RC oscillator 
· Programmable Code Protection
· Power-Saving Sleeping Mode
4.2.2 Peripheral Features
· Two 8-bit (TMR0, TMR2)timer/counter with Prescalar-One 16-bit timer/counter
· Brown-out detection circuitry
· Parallel Slave Port (PSP): 40/44 pin-device only High-Performance RISC CPU
· Only 35 single-word instructions to learn
· DC-20MHz clock input
· Up to 8K x 14 words of Flash Program Memory
· Pinout Compatible to other 28-pin or 40/44-pin
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4.2.3 Analog Features
· 10-bit, up to 8-channel Analog-to-Digital Converter (A/D)
· Brown-out Reset(BOR)  
· Two Analog Comparators
· Programmable on-chip voltage reference (VREF) module
CMOS Technology
· Low-power, high-speed Flash/EEPROM technology
· Fully static design
· Wide Operating Voltage Range (2.0V to 5.5V)
· Low-power Consumption.
   -
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4.3 Audio section
APR9600 is a low-cost high performance sound record/replay IC incorporating flash
analogue storage technique. Recorded sound is retained even after power supply is removed
from the module. The replayed sound exhibits high quality with a low noise level. Sampling
rate for a 60 second recording period is 4.2 kHz that gives a sound record/replay bandwidth
of 20Hz to 2.1 kHz.
However, by changing an oscillation resistor, a sampling rate as high as 8.0 kHz can be
achieved. This shortens the total length of sound recording to 32 seconds.
Total sound recording time can be varied from 32 seconds to 60 seconds by changing the
value of a single resistor. The IC can operate in one of two modes: serial mode and parallel
mode. In serial access mode, sound can be recorded in 256 sections. In parallel access mode,
sound can be recorded in 2, 4 or 8 sections. The IC can be controlled simply using push
button keys.
It is also possible to control the IC using external digital circuitry such as micro-controllers
and computers.
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4.4 LCD
Each Pixel of an LCD typically consists of a layer of molecules aligned between two
transparent electrodes, and two polarizing filters (parallel and perpendicular), the axes of
transmission of which are (in most of the cases) perpendicular to each other. Without the
liquid crystal between the polarizing filters, light passing through the first filter would be
blocked by the second (crossed) polarizer.
Before an electric field is applied, the orientation of the liquid-crystal molecules is
determined by the alignment at the surfaces of electrodes. In a twisted nematic device (still
the most common liquid-crystal device), the surface alignment directions at the two
electrodes are perpendicular to each other, and so the molecules arrange themselves in a
helical structure, or twist.
This induces the rotation of the polarization of the incident light, and the device appears gray.
If the applied voltage is large enough, the liquid crystal molecules in the center of the layer
are almost completely untwisted and the polarization of the incident light is not rotated as it
passes through the liquid crystal layer. This light will then be mainly polarized perpendicular
to the second filter, and thus be blocked and the pixel will appear black. By controlling the
voltage applied across the liquid crystal layer in each pixel, light can be allowed to pass
through in varying amounts thus constituting different levels of gray.
TheTalkingGloves
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Chapter 5
Implementation
5.1 Hardware
We have designed and implemented a glove with ten sensors, two on each finger. The
bending of finger is converted to change in the voltage level. Thus for ten sensors, we need to
monitor ten voltage levels.
These voltage levels are then time multiplexed into a single signal which isread and decoded
by a microcontroller. The microcontroller is interfaced with a bluetooth module which sends
data wirelessly using bluetooth to a mobile phone.
The mobile phone then receives the data and processes it to understand which symbol is
being represented by the hand. Once a whole word is received the text to speech algorithm
available on the phone converts it to voice.
One consideration that was kept in mind while doing the hardware design was the fact that
the whole hardware should be sitting on the glove, hence it had to be made sufficiently small.
Below we explain the individual hardware components used and their functions.
5.1.1 Sensors
We are using flex sensors fabricated out of low-cost ESD material. The sensors display a
change in resistance when bent. These sensors are placed in a resistive divider configuration
with a suitable resistance of 500 kilo-ohm which converts the resistance change to a voltage
change. We are using 10 sensors on the five fingers of the glove. Two on each of two joints
over each finger.
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5.1.2 Multiplexer
We are using a 10x1 high-speed low-power analog multiplexer to multiplex the 10 analog
sensor inputs into 10 time slots on one analog output line. Each time slot is 1.8 ms and each
reading of the hand takes around 18 ms. The Multiplexer we decided on was MPC506A.
It is a 16x1 analog multiplexer, we decided on it, taking into consideration the fact that we
had 10 analog signals to process and the GPIO pin count on the MSP430 microprocessor.
5.1.3 Analog to Digital converter
The analog to digital converter we used was the TLC549 analog to digital converter IC.This
IC was chosen keeping in mind, the need to minimize the microcontroller pin count.
The ability of the IC to serialize the digital output code and the ability to use an external
clock control to tap out the digital data at our own convenience makes it adaptable and
increases the ease of interfacing with the microcontroller.
5.1.4 Microcontroller
We are using MSP430 microcontroller as an interface between the ADC, multiplexer and the
Bluetooth module. It controls the multiplexer by giving it the address of the voltage level to
be sent through.
The microcontroller then reads the digital signal from ADC serially. The microcontroller we
are using is the MSP430G2231, which provides a vast functionality even with a small pin
count.
The microcontroller is capable of serial data transmission and reception, which has been
made use of for on-board communication. The processing on the microcontroller is minimal
so that, a more powerful processor can be used to the processing off board.
This is especially important keeping in mind that our device is a convenience device for the
differently abled and lag in the device response is absolutely intolerable.
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5.1.5 Bluetooth Module
The bluetooth module we are using, was also procured from TI and, the module is the EZ430-
RF2560 bluetooth transceiver chipset. The bluetooth module is transmitting at a 11520 baud
rate.
We chose on a Bluetooth communication link because of the popularity of bluetooth.
Further, most modern day mobile phones support Bluetooth and we plan to interface the
device with the mobile eventually.
TheTalkingGloves
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5.2 Software
5.2.1 Microcontroller software
The code running on the microcontroller de-multiplexes (in time domain) the data received
from the ADC. The data is then arranged in the form of a packet with a marker character and
sent to the Bluetooth module for transmitting.
5.2.2 Matlab Code
We have used Matlab for initial testing and effective visualization of the data. The data from
the bluetooth module is received on Matlab instead of cell phone and various algorithms were
tested.
5.2.3 Mobile Software
The software in the mobile does the following
· The encoded data from the hand is received by through bluetooth.
· The received data would contain the encoded values corresponding to 10 joints and
accelerometer data and a marker signifying the beginning of the data.
· This part of the program tries to search for the identifiers the marker and maps the
received data to appropriate sensor.
· This data is then interpreted and the orientation and shape of the hand is guessed.
· The received values corresponding to the joints are not linearly mapped to the angle
bent of the joint
· To find the angle an empirically generated look up table is used. This table is
generated for each joint uniquely.
· Finding the bend in degrees is extremely useful formodelling and guessing the pose of
the hand.
· The guessed shape of the hand is then compared to the known shapes which have
some meaning.
· Once the angles have been found. They are compared to the known poses from the
database. And an error parameter is computed for each of these poses
· The error parameter is the sum of modulus of the difference between the guessed bend
angle and the bend angle of the known pose for each joint
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· The guessed pose is the one with the least error factor and character associated with it
will be our final guessed character.
· A text to speech synthesizer is used to convert the guessed information to voice
· The characters from the previous steps are collected till a word is complete. Then a
text to speech converter is used to convert it to voice.
The Talking Gloves
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Chapter 6
Results and Analysis
All the proposed moduleshasbeen successfully implemented.We areable to achieve
character recognition alongwith learning algorithm which can learnmore new characters.
We hope to extend the project to parsesign languages and other gestures. Also the glove
canbe fitted with other sensorssuch asgyros and accelerometersto detect more complex
gestures.
Now we show some of the graphical resultswe have obtained on Matlab. Below is the
screenshot of representation of the voltage levelsfor idlestate of the glove. Next, wehave a
screenshot to show the variation in the voltages for bendingof fingers. Theknuckle joint of
index finger and thumb arealternatingly beingbent.Finallywe show the plot when the glove
isheld asa fist.In thisposition, all the voltagesare low ascanbe seen below.
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Chapter 7
Conclusion
Instead of using a computer or a cell phone as used in the earlier inventions, we are using the
microcontroller. It makes this easily portable and easier to use. Even though the less advanced
flex sensors are used, still a large number of sounds can be pre-recorded in the recorder and
can be used through the programming. The flex sensors working in the two planes provide a
lot of options for movement of the fingers and the thumb which is later transmitted into voice.
Hence it is justified that sign language decoding using these modern techniques helps in
achieving more efficiency in the field of gesture recognition thus making it easy to
understand for everyone.
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Appendix
Main Program:
#include <sra.h>
void main()
{
DDRC = 0XFF;
int s_1,s_2,s_3,s_4;
adc_init();
LCDInit(LS_BLINK|LS_ULINE);
LCDClear();
while(1)
{
s_1=adc_start(0);
s_2=adc_start(1);
s_3=adc_start(2);
s_4=adc_start(3);
LCDWriteIntXY(0,0,s_1,3);
LCDWriteIntXY(3,0,s_2,3);
LCDWriteIntXY(6,0,s_3,3);
LCDWriteIntXY(9,0,s_4,3);
if(s_1>=50 && s_1<=120 && s_2>=50 && s_2<=120 &&s_3>=50 &&
s_3<=120 && s_4>=50 && s_4<=110)
{
LCDWriteStringXY(1,1,"Group no:05");
PORTC = 0b11111110;
}else if(s_1>=120 && s_1<=160 && s_2>=50 && s_2<=120 &&s_3>=50
&& s_3<=120 && s_4>=50 && s_4<=110)
{
LCDWriteStringXY(1,1,"Project Guide:");
PORTC = 0b11111101;
}
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else if(s_1>=120 && s_1<=160 && s_2>=120 && s_2<=160 &&s_3>=50
&& s_3<=120 && s_4>=50 && s_4<=110)
{
LCDWriteStringXY(1,1,"Pratibha Mam");
PORTC = 0b11111011;
}else if(s_1>=120 && s_1<=160 && s_2>=120 && s_2<=160 &&s_3>=120
&& s_3<=160 && s_4>=50 && s_4<=110)
{
LCDWriteStringXY(1,1,"Group Members:");
PORTC = 0b11110111;
}else if(s_1>=120 && s_1<=160 && s_2>=120 && s_2<=160 &&s_3>=120
&& s_3<=160 && s_4>=110 && s_4<=160)
{
LCDWriteStringXY(1,1,"Rithesh Shetty");
PORTC = 0b11101111;
}else if(s_1>=50 && s_1<=120 && s_2>=120 && s_2<=160 &&s_3>=120
&& s_3<=160 && s_4>=110 && s_4<=160)
{
LCDWriteStringXY(1,1,"Sagar Thorave");
PORTC = 0b11011111;
}else if(s_1>=50 && s_1<=120 && s_2>=50 && s_2<=120 &&s_3>=120
&& s_3<=160 && s_4>=110 && s_4<=160)
{
LCDWriteStringXY(1,1,"Sajid Siddiqui");
PORTC = 0b10111111;
}else if(s_1>=50 && s_1<=120 && s_2>=50 && s_2<=120 &&s_3>=50
&& s_3<=120 && s_4>=110 && s_4<=160)
{
LCDWriteStringXY(1,1,"Thank You");
PORTC = 0b01111111;
}
delay_millisec(500);
}
}
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LCD Test
#include <avr/io.h>
#include <util/delay.h>
#include "lcd.c"
#include "lcd.h"
void main()
{
unsigned char i;
//Initialize LCD module
LCDInit(LS_BLINK|LS_ULINE);
//Clear the screen
LCDClear();
//Simple string printing
LCDWriteString("Congrats ");
//A string on line 2
LCDWriteStringXY(0,1,"Loading ");
//Print some numbers
for (i=0;i<99;i+=1)
{
LCDWriteIntXY(9,1,i,3);
LCDWriteStringXY(12,1,"% ");
_delay_loop_2(0);
_delay_loop_2(0);
_delay_loop_2(0);
_delay_loop_2(0);
}
//Clear the screen
LCDClear();
//Some more text
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LCDWriteString("Hello world");
LCDWriteStringXY(0,1,"Mohd. Sajid"); // <--- Write ur NAME HERE !!!!!!!!!!!
//Wait
for(i=0;i<100;i++) _delay_loop_2(0);
//Some More ......
LCDClear();
LCDWriteString("Proud to be");
LCDWriteStringXY(6,1,"Extc");
//Wait
for(i=0;i<100;i++) _delay_loop_2(0);
//Custom Chars ......
LCDClear();
LCDWriteString("Custom Char !!!");
LCDWriteStringXY(0,1,"%0%1%2%3 %4%5%6%7");
}
/**************************************************************************
*****
To display adc value you have to make followimg changes
for(i=0;i<8;i++)
{
LCDWriteIntXY(3+i,1,bit_is_set(PINA,i),1);
}
**************************************************************************
*******/
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